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over 140 dBL peak

vanced analog
Smal.l, bABery

Number of Overloads

operated instrument without sacrificing feanues or

Battery Life in Percent

lnstrume

operaring accuracy. This manual has been written to help
you use the featu¡es of rire 710 to tfrei¡ fullest.

Seventeen Different
Measurements
Designed for ¡outine applications, the Model 710
provides two values of dose, projected dose, and tirne.
weighted average (TWa¡ simulta¡eously. A third TWA
is available with the Lq function. The convenience of
more than one dose at the push of a key allows the user

Measuríng Accuracy
Ambient noise levels in the work place environnent cån
range from very small to very large SPLs over shorr intervals of time. Noise impulses (caused by pneumatic
tools, punch presses, steam valves, explosions, etc,) can
instantaneously raise ambient noise levels to very high
SPLs.

90 dB th¡eshold) with one meâsuement.

The dynamíc range of a sound level meter is defined as a
measure of the dB ratio between the largest and smallest
meæu¡able signal wittrin a single range serdng. Dynamic
rurge is akey indicarion of the abiliry of an instrument to

Measurements for Dose 1:

regardless of how impulsive the noise is.

to verify both of OSHA's

requirements (80

dB

and

accurately respond

. Dose
. Projected Dose
. Time Weighted Avg

noise levels,

full 110 dB dynamic range, which
eliminates the need for range switches and prevents the
loss or i¡accurate measufemert of dan due to overload,
under-range, or autorange errors. The dynamic impulse
response is so advanced ttrat tfre energy of a single I ms
pulse can be accurately captured.
The 710 provides a

1

1

1

Measurements for Dose 2:

. Dose 2
' Projected Dose 2
' ïme Weighted Avg 2

Architecture

Measurements for Lsq:

.
'

to any changes in

lntegrated Sound Level

(Leq)

Sound Exposure Level (SEL)

General measurements:

. lnstantaneous Sound Pressure Level
' Maximum rms Level (Lm.r)
. Minimum rms Level(Lrnin)
. Peak Levsl, Unweíghted
. Total Measurement Tlme
- ïme over 115 dBA rms

A block

diagram showing the major analog and digital

secdons of the Model710 is shown in Figure

l.

Anal og/D igital Featu res
The frequency response weighting implemented is Aweighr In addition to the Integracing RMS Detector, a
separate Line¿¡ Peak Derecror ci¡cuir with 40 dB
dynamic range (nominally 113 to 153 dB) is provided to
make detailed analysis of impulsive exposure possible.

The detected analog signals are cottverted to numeric
form (as needed by the Digital Processor) by rhe Analogto-Digital Converror.

Microphone

Analog/Dlgital

Convertor

Digital
Processing

RS-232I/O Connector
710 Block Diagram

Annotated Display
LARSON.DAVIS designed a misrake-proof liquid crys-

tal display for dara readours which shows the funcLion
key pressed along with the paramercr value and proper
units. Enors due to pushing the wrong button and misunderslanding what the display represents are vinually
eliminarcd For example, see Figure 2 which shows a
"DOSE 2" value of 38.9Vo for measu¡ement two.

Pri

a computer for

dan tìling and custornized reporting.

Rugged Design
With its sealed keyboard and rugged case design, the
710 can perform well in harsh envùonments. Tested at
very high and low temperatures and humidity, ir is certitied ¡o hold its superb accu¡acies in extreme condiLions.

elecronic circuirs are completely enclosed with

noise-reducing copper shields, which enable the 710 to
measure very low sound pressure levels. The copper
shields also minimize EMI and RFI radiarion influences
arJlorving its use in power planrs and orher high radiaúon
u¡cus. UL int¡insic safety cerdficarion is an option avai.lable.

Embedded in the memory of each ¡neter is the company
narne, the meter's serial number, and lhe softwa¡e revi-'
sion level- These are printed on all repons o identify
product ownership and to deter theft or product misuse.

nter/Computer I nterface

The 710 has an RS-232 port which allows downloading
to a printer for a neatly formatted one-page report or to

All

Theft Protection

Keyboard
The 710 keyboard can be
"LOCK" key and entering 4 numbers.1 The keyboard
wil be inoperative until these sun9.léw numbers a¡e
again entered'
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eral months ór until the operaror performs an intentional
reseL Data will even survive low battedes and batterv
changes.

lvlany safeguards to prevent memory loss have been designed into the 710:

(1) The bauery display label will flash when rhe barrery
is low; (2) the operaror can check rhe battery's condirion by pressing the BATT key; (3) a capaciror mainr¡ins RAl4 during banery change; and (4) the 710 ¿uromarically goes ino the power-off stÍ¡te when a new bartery is installed.

